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EIIGIIIEERS' APPROACH

IO I.IYE frIUSIC PICKUP

C. E., the chief engineer, settled
into a chair between the program
manager and the sales manager and
looked expectantly across the desk
at the gcneral manager.

"As you know, C. E., we have
been looking for additional pro-
gramming which can hclp us expand
our market. One possibility that
looks very good so far is to give
your turntables an occasional rest
by scheduling a live music series."

As the general manager paused,
C. E.'s mind drifted briefly over his
all too recent problems with the
new stereo operation-and the fact
that his only rccent experience with
live music was the rather incidental
pickup of the football band durin-s
halt-time.

"P. M. has done some serious
exploring and is certain \\'e can hrve
a sch.'dulc of pickups * irh rhe Cir ic
Orchestra and the University Sym-
phonic Band, the two probably al-
ternating on a weekly sihedule. Be-
fore going any turther though, I
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think rve'd better get an idea of what
you will necd."

C. E. thought for a moment and
his eycs wandered over the display
of record jackets decorating one
wall of G. M.'s office. "I wish I
could give you a pat answer, G. M..
but thcre are just too many things
that al'fect what I'll need. I'm sure
we ccn get the pickup you want-
and it seems to me that right there
is our first step. I suggest that the
four cf us get together with a group
of records this afternoon to get a

feel of what you really want to hear.
Then I can do some looking and
listening at the pickup locations and
,eive you a pretty good picture of
what's involved. G. M. agreed, the
group disbanded, and C. E. headed
lor the record library to select somc
examplcs for the n]ee1ing.

ln this mvthical setting. our chief
cnginecr is facin-u a problem nolr
confrcnting more and more broad-
cast cn-sineers. His lack of a defi-
nite.rnswcr i. not r di.pley of in-
decision. It is evidence of the
experienced engineer's ability to

recognize the complexity of a prob-
lem rvhich may appear very inno-
cent to the more casual. He is also
indicating his understanding by rec-
ognizirg that the problem of live
music pickup i. not enrirely techni-
cal, but that the very first considera-
tion might best be described as
philosophical.

What, then, are the factors that
make liye music pickup a complex
problem, and which must be con-
sidered by those who find them-
selves confronted with such an as-
signment? It would be ideal if a
single article could provide a simple
universal answer to all the problems
rvhich rrc inherent in livc music
broadcastin,q. Unfortunately, such
ir promisc lould be misleading. We
can. houcrer. analyze the contrib-
utin-q factors-not only to demon-
strate thc complexity of the prob-
lem. but also to hopefully suggest
some specific avenues which may
be followed to reach a workable
solution.

The Philosophicol Fcrctor
The philosophical factor might

be expressed most simply by asking,
"What does the production staff ex-
pect to hear?' This question does
not primarily relate to the nature of
program material. or to a mere con-
.idclation ol lrequency response-
although both are unquestionably
sisnificant-but rather to the over-
all character of the presentation-

To ..stabiish our perspective, let
us tollou C. E. to the record li-
brary'. Hcrc is the music the public
is used to hearing. Whcther repro-
duced on the home phono system
or through the medium of radio, the
products of the recording engineer
have set the pace for what is ex-
pectcd in mu.ic reproduction. This
is certainly no criticism of the rec-
ord inJustry. but is simple recogni-
tion of the fact that many more
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-r- ..r:: --:i3n concert tickets ale sold
:-: .::r. The character of repro-
--:--: - ;erefullv engineered into
-.:.:' i_i:Si is rhat which experience
-: ::::> rhc home music listener
- ,- --' :.. he ar.

-,. .ider. for example, the disc-: : rlavins now. If this character
r :i:--ntation were expected, C. E.

- ..- : $ e ll submit an estimate of
-:: .r:.imately $30,000 for addi-
' -=: -ouipment-and a requsition
::: : specially trained mixer to
-.r-irulate the new 16-channel con-
. .:. ind mix down the resultant
:.:lr-irack recording into two ap-
::-'rriilte "on the air" channels.

.{re we saying that a broadcastgr
.rr:h only a reasonably normal
..i uipment complement cannot hope
: . produce saleable stereophonic-
-,: er cn monophonic-reproduction
'ri live music? Certainly not! Con-
:ider the next disc, a product of a
major record company, recorded at
tr concert location. This time, how-
ever. only a pair of carefully placed
matchcd microphones were used to
provide believable stereo reproduc-
tion of the entire orchestra, plus one
or two additional microphones to
properly balance the featured solo-
ists. Despiie the contrast with the
first disc, the second is also a sale-
rble and convincing presentation of
music-and much more in keeping
$'ith facilities practical for the
broadcaster.

The philosophical factor may be
summarized by cautioning that the
production requirements must be
consistent with practical broadcast
facilities and techniques. It is nec-
!..rry thrt rhe production and engi-
neering departments reach an un-
d.rstrnding on the character of
rii'\entation desired before the
::;hnical factors can be properly
:.r:iJ:red.

lechnicql Fqctors
Tl.' iechnical factors are varied,

i.:;--':lll complex, and often stem
i:..::r :r.uses outside the engineer's
cLr:r::-.. {n\ of the factors, which
n iil 'n: brilfll discussed here, could
$eil lt rh: subject of a separate
!rticl- 

-,-. 
in rome clses, an entire

lolumi.

The Physical Location

The phlsical surrounding is po-
tentially a source of the most dif-
ficult and frustrating problems,
largely because it is the least under-
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stood and almost completely beyond
the direct control of the engineer;
yet it determines the very nature of
the sound available.

The principal elements of room
characteristic are implied in the
lerms "reverberation" and "fre-
quency response." Reverberation r9-
lates to the echo or liveness of the
room, and is usually described in
terms of "reverberation time" (the
time during which an echo is audi-
bly sustained). Since high frequency
sound is more readily absorbed by
draperies. seats. audience, and air.
reverberation tends to be rnore oI a
low frequency effect (Fig. 1).

Frequency response refers to the
coloration of sound as it travels
through the room. Specific reflec-
tions lrom hard surfaces. reinforce-
ment of tones by reverberation, and
the amount oi high frequency ab-
sorption in the room all contribute
to this coloration. A particularly
troublesome aspect is that frequency
response usually varies throughout
the room.

An outdoor location. with no
structure surrounding the Iistening
area, tends to minimize sorne of
these effects. There is still sound
coloration, however, because of the
reflecting structure normally used to
help direct sound into the audience
area. Extraneous noise and the loss

.of 
ovcrall sound energy due to the

lack of reflecting surfaces enclosing
the listening area must also be
considered.

While some of the location pe-
culiarities are characteristic, and
usually are desirable to lend authen-
ticity and "presence" to the repro-
duced program, too much peculiar-
ity can produce serious probiems.
The effect of over-colored frequency
response requires little imagination.
Echos and reverberation also play
a major part, not only by runnhg
notes and phrases together unnatur-
ally, but often by masking the stereo
effect through indiscriminate acous-
tic mixing of what should be locata-
ble sounds.

Except for such measures as car-
peting a bare stage, selecting back
drop materials, and arranging audi-
ence distribution, there is little the
broadcaster can do to affect the
physical properties of the room.
However, he can control the final
effect of the room characteristic
(Fig. 2t by judicious sclection of his
pickup tools-a selection which he
can make only after becoming fa-
miliar with the properties of the
room,

To properly explore room prop-
erties, it is necessary to recognize a
subtle factor in the hearing process.
As we sit in a concert hall, the
elements which we have outlined
are prcsent in varying degrees, but
do not destroy our enjoyment of the
music. lnstead, our ears and brain
combine in remarkable fashion to
discriminate selectively against some
of these elements and allow us to
concentrate mainly on those char-
acteristics we wish to hear. If we
plug one ear most of this ability is
lost. and the undesirable character-
istics become very distracting.

The microphone, unfortunately,
functions as a single ear. Even if we
use trvo microphones feeding a
stereo system, we regain only a
small portion of our selective listen-
ing ability. In many cases we may
expcct our pickup tool. the micro-
phone, to seemingly exaggerate the
room characteristics; and it becomes
important, in exploring the proper-
ties of a location, to do at least part
of our listening as the microphone
does-with only one ear.

The Microphone
Just as room characteristics are

basic to the available sound, the
o Please tum to page 4l
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Lrre Music Pick.Up
(Conti.rued from page 15)

-. -- .:.rnc is basic to achieving the
-. -:; reproduction. It is proper
.- : -:, -r:r and use of the microphone

'- -- ..ifers the only real control
i: ::.e over the effects of room
- - --.:l:ristics.

i-.: :uch a vital control clement,

'- .r;ng thnl a microphone "sounds
:-- :r good back in the studio" is

-.: :]ot enough. It is necessary to
--.:.'rrtand what elements of control
:.::irellt types of rnicrophones can
':::r. and to become familiar
.:..ugh with the characteristics of
::.: lo.ation so that we may know
.r:.lt control is needed. Microphone
:-:,1U''rrcy response is important;
-rt the combined effect of micro-
::rone response and room character-
-.tics. as altered by all the micro-
rhone properties, is the key to linal
.rn-the-air reproduction.

For example, a good unidirec-
rional, or often a good bidirectional,
microphone can do much toward
.ontrolling response coloration
caused by sounds reflected ftom
:urfacas at various angles around
the microphone. The directional
microphone can also be of signifi-
cant help in reclaiming the stereo
effect in a very live or reverberant
hall. When "tighrmicing" is the
only solution. it provides a means
for separating bets'een different sec-
tions of the band or orchestra :o
that balance may be nraintained ar
the board.

On the other hand, the omnidi
rectional microphone can be a -great
help in either stereo or mono by
preserring some room color in a
very dead location.

While microphone placement js

well recognized as important to pro-
ducing a stereo effect, it has other
significance. Proper placement with
respect to the music source, or the
reflecting surfaces behind it, can
have much to do with the musical
balance. Since the frequency re-
sponse of the room varies with loca-
tion, the microphone placement can
contribute significantly to the over-
all reproduced frequency response.
The r,listance between the micro-
phone rnd the music can offer
added control over the amount of
room characteristic which is repro-
duced. With tight-micing, for ex-
ample, room characteristics may be
almost completely eliminated.

We can see that with even the
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The Blonder.Tongue Observer 2 is a broadcast quality vidicon viewfinder camera.
It's extremely light and portable, making it ideal for remotes. Also, picture quality
is so close to that of an image drthicon, you can use it for up to 80% of your
studio work.
You can buy the Observer 21or a fraclion of the cost of an image orthicon-
$4160. But, the biggest saving is in operating costs. For example, you can buy
seven vidicon tubes lor the price of a single image orthicon-and each vidicon
lasts twice as long.
The B.T Observer 2 has an 8" viewfinder screen, a 4 lens turret, and reliable
solid.state circuitry. To arrange for a demonstration by your local Blonder.Tongue
representative, write:

BLONDER>(TONGUE
9 Alling Sheet, Newark 2, N. J. . canadian oivisi;n: Benco Television Assoc., Ltd,, Toronio, Ontatio
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most basic microphone alrange-
ments-two matched microphones
for stereo, or a single microphone
fq1 mslsuld-a judicious choice
of thc microphone type and place-
ment makes possible a high degree
of control over the reproducad ef-
fect. Except in very trying locations,
incidentally, these basic approaches
probably assure the most consistent
program quality.

To help visualize what various
microphone typ€s can do for us,
Table 1 lists key directional prop-

erties for the more common pickup
patterns shown in Fig. 3. Two
points should be considered in using
this tabie: The directional properties
are three dimensional (the patterns
shown in Fig. 3 are one cross sec-
tion through a sphere), and the
numbers are based on an ideal mi-
crophone which exhibits the same
directional properties at all fre-
quencies and in all planes through
its axis.

To best predict the performance
of a microphone. therefore. it is
necessary to make sure that its prop-
erties are reasonably uniform, To
augment the manufacturer's data, a
basic "feel" may be obtained as
someone walks around a micro-
phone in a dead studio, while talk-
ing at a constant level and main-
taining a constant distance. Key
factors are the amount of reduction
at the null (s), the angle of the
null (s), and the change in sound
qualitv as the angle changes.

The Music Source
Physical arrangement of the

source is another factor over which
the engineer may have only limited
control; but it is again important,
particulaily in producing a believ-
able stereo effect. Physical arrange-
ment of the orchestra or band may
also have a significant bearing on
the ability to achieve a reasonable

musical balance with simple micro-
phone techniques.

The Console

There is no intention to connote
an order of imponance by considcr-
ing the console, or board, last. In
fact, the board is the very important
point at which all of our considera-
tions are put together in one pack-
age for presentation,

In the sequence of developing a
live music pickup, the ideal ap-
proach would be to select the board
last-:o assure that the board prop-
erly complements the desired micro-
phone approach. A board for the
basic one- or t\ro-microphone tech-
nique could be rather simple. If
there serc a nunber of isolated
soloists or enscmbles. the board
could pro\ ide for proper micro-
phone coverage ol each. If a multi-
ple microphone approach \\,as nec-
essary, the board $ ould allow ample
provision for mixine to achieve the
proper balance.

Unfortunately, the ideal is often
not consistent with economy. When
cost limits the choice of the board,
ingenuity becomes quite important.
A possible approach might be to
reconsider the other control ele-
ments-such as microphone place-
ment or the number and type of
the microphones. Another solution
might involve taking soldering iron

. Quatity

a Continuous

Simplicity
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C0l{CtRTll1{E tape recorders
Full track -.or Stereo
Width 19'for racl mounting -also oortable
Professional broadcast quality.

A.nd lo, pticet cD4 lire.orob,

PRllFESSI(l 1{AI. TURI{TAB TES

Priced from r115.00 to s235.00

Table l. Pickup Properlies o{ Four Directional Micophone Types.

P!operly Omni-Direction(ll Cqrdioid SuFe!.Cdidioid Cosine

Unidirectionel ef{ecfl r7 db 23 db

reducrion (on d xis )'? r2 db

Null ans lee t80" | 260 90.

Random enerqy
r r.4 db 9.6 db

Ef{ective pickup angle5
3 db down 360"

360"
132"
t80"

r r40
156'

90"
t200

Notes:

l. Picl{up reduction in bocL hehispiere comporcd to lrcnt,

2. Pickup reduction qt .1800 compoied lo 0o. (See lvo. 3).

3. Anqle df which minim]um pic& up (null) occurs. ,{s ]rilh cadioid (see No. 2)
reductton al null is tleoreticatiy irlirile.

4. Reduction in pickup oI surrounding sourd wqves - compored fo omni-
ditecliondl.

5. Itcluded ongle ol microphone hont Iot 3 or 6 db down ol extremes.

circle lteh 36 on lech Dota Ccd
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(A) Omni-Direclional. (B) CardioiJ.

(C) 5uper"Cardioid. (D) Cosine.

Fig. 3. Directionol pickup pqtterls ol torr poprlor types of nicrophones,

in hand and modifying existing
equipment, perhaps by adding one
or two subchannels to the existing
board.

Summory
Havin-e looked at some of the

impoltant considcrations in ap-
proashing a live music pickup, Iet's
rejoin C. E. to see what progress
he has made.

Our chief engineer has agreed
with the production stafi that the
objective is a conservative, believ-
able stereo presentation, with fre-
quencv response sufficient to iend
authenticity to the music and with
enough room coloration to sug-qest
the location (but not so much as
to conflict with the other objec-
tives). They have selected a simply
presented. but well accepted. li\.e
concert recording to define the goal.

C. E. has also determined fhat
the pickups will be made with an
audience present, and that the aver-
age audiences in one hall occupy
about two-thirds of the seating,
while approximately one-half occu-
pancy is usual in the other.

He has attended a rehearsal of
each group and, while he has no
good provision for measuring the
room characteristics objectively, he
devoted himself to extensive listen-
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ing (partly, we hope, with one ear)
at various possible microphone lo-
cations. He has also made simple
sketchcs of the hall and the normal
physical arrangement of the musical
groups. On the sketches he has
jotted his notes regarding the char-
acteristics of different microphone
locations which he has studied.

Armed with these observations.
his owir experience with different
microphone types (plus more de-
tailed information which he has re-
quested from microphone manufac-
turers), and comments of acquaint-
ances who are also in the throes of
this problem, C. E. is ready to de-
velop lentative plans for approach-
ing his assignment. These plans rvill
be evaluated by listening again at
the tentatively selected microphone
locations during public concerts of
each group.

When the program plans have
crystallized and the schedule. is at
least iJntatively establishcd. rhere is
one more step which C. E. should
not overlook. We hope that he will
go to the trouble o[ practicing-
of recorded dry runs-not only to
check out the equipment, but to per-
fect the setup and operating tech-
niques which will assure the success
of his, and your, live music pick-
up. a
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TRANSMITTER READII{CS

The Bauer " Log Ala rm" is
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to operate . . . permits better
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automatic logging devices . ..
all in 10V2" of rack space.
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most comprehensive
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Enjoy finger-tip convenience
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